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Bomber s Bombs Up End Tigers Thirty-four to twenty-eight
>

Two long bombs to halfback Bruce Tetrault, nor
mally a defensive back, one of which went for the 
touchdown and the other which set up another, along

with two Dal fumbles inside their own 10 proved to 
be the downfall of the Tigers last Saturday in Fred
ericton. 1

ST. GERMAIN AND MACKENZIE 
SCORE THREE EACH

Ross St. Germain led the U.N.B. attack with three 
touchdowns on runs of 10, 1, and4 yards respective
ly while flanker Tom MacKenzie caught touchdown 
passes of 25, 75, and 5 yards to pace the Dal attack.

SCORELESS FIRST QUARTER 
A scoreless first quarter resulted when U.N.B. 

controlled the play and marched the length of the field 
mostly on the ground with fullback Ross St. Germain 
and halfback Danny Palov doing most of the work. The 
Red Bombers actually crossed the line but it was call
ed back for a holding penalty. U.N.B. had to settle for 
a field goal attempt by Bruce Tetrault which went 
wide and was run out of the end zone by Bill Mc
Leod.
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By ALEX SHAW

Coach Yarr has been working since September 
with the varsity Basketball team and from all in
dications we should have a very strong contender for 
league honors this year. Returning from last years 
team are Bruce Bourassa, Kevin White, Eric Durn- 
ford, and Jerry Smith. Irv Cohen who played for Dal 
two years ago is also back, so there is lots of ex
perience in the team. No less promising are the new 
faces this year which Coach Yarr describes as -‘the 
best ‘rookie crop’ I’ve ever had.” The first year 

| v players who include Brian Peters, John Cassidy, 
Brock Savage, Drew Bethune and Howard Snow come 
to the team with good qualifications all having played 
on successful high school teams.

The team has lots of height with five players 
averaging 6’ 6” and the team as a whole averaging 
better than 6’ 3”. The team has good rebounding 
strength with White, Cassidy, Peters, Bourassa and 
Snow being exceptionally strong and quick in that de
partment. Overall the team will probably rely on a 
potent fast break. Defensively, the Tigers will use 
multiple defenses combining ••zone” and “man-to
man” principles.

John Cassidy will start at centre with Kevin White 
and Brian Peters as forwards. Eric Durnford and Irv 
Cohen will be the guards. Along with the starters 
is a strongbench which Coach Yarr feels is one of the 
teams big advantages this year. For instance, Bruce 
Bourassa will be backing up John Cassidy and should 
see a lot of action. Brock Savage is the alternate 
quarterback for Eric Durnford and can be expected 
to perform well. Jerry Smith is a very capable guard 
and should start in some games this year. Drew 
Bethune will be a big asset with his quick, aggres
sive and intelligent brand of basketball. The young
est and biggest player on the team is Howard Snow. 
At 17 years of age this 6" 7”, 235 pound giant from 
Yarmouth is rapidly improving ball and should make 
his presence felt.

Geographically, this year’s team includes play
ers from Ontario and Prince Edward Island. John 
Cassidy is from Ottawa. Brock Savage is from Cen- 
treville, New Brunswick. Kevin White and Brian 
Peters hail from Charlottetown. Bethune, Bouras
sa, Cohen, Durnford and Snow are from Halifax, 
while Howard Snow is from Yarmouth.

The team gave an indication in their game with 
Gland's Senior “C” team last Sunday that they will 
play an exciting brand of basketball.

The Alumni basketball game is this Saturday 
evening at 7:00 P.M. The Alumni team will provide 
good competition. Expected to be playing for the 
Alumni team are Tom Beattie, George Hughes, Larry 
Archibald, Norm Vickery and a host of other former 
stars. Fans expecting to attend the game should check 
the bulletin board in the Arts Annex for ticket ar
rangements.

The Tigers have another game next Monday eve- 
-ning at the Saint Pat’s Gym in a return match with
Glands.
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After an ineffectual series of plays Dal was forced 

to punt and U.N.B. again controlled the play but were 
unable to score as the quarter ended.

DAL SCORES FIRST
Dal put together the first successful drive of the 

game as a long pass to Doug Quackenbush covered 30 
yards to the U.N.B. 20. Several running plays brought 
the ball to the one where fullback Rob Daigle punch
ed it over for the touchdown. Jim delà Mothe’s con
vert attempt was good and Dal led 7-0.

U.N.B. TAKES OPPORTUNITY 
After the Dal Kickoff U.N.B. had a partial march 

going but were forced to punt near centre field. This 
gave Dal possession on their own 6. Bob Lewington 
fumbled at the 10 and U.N.B. recovered. U.N.B. did 
not waste the opprotunity as on the first play fullback 
Ross St. Germain carried the 10 yards off the left 
tackle for the score. Bruce Tetrault's convert was 
good and it was a tie 7-7.

Bruce Tetrault had the kic-off duties for U.N.B. 
and he boomed out a long one which went into the end 
zone and Ian Thompson was unable to run out and 
U.N.B. led 8-7.
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DAL UNABLE TO MOVE
Dal again was unable to move the ball as they 

remained on the ground for the most part and were 
forced to punt giving U.N.B. possession near centre. 
With St. Germain and Palov carrying the mail they 
marched in to score. The drive was culminated by 
Danny Palov’s sparkling 42 yards run around right 
end for the touchdown. The convert was missed. 
Palov was only able to run to his right because he 
was not able to hold the ball in his left arm. A cast 
was there to protect a separated elbow.

LONG BOMB
Dal again was ineffective in trying to run the 

ball and U.N.B. again got the ball just inside their 
own territory. A long bomb to Bruce Tetrault put 
the ball deep in Dal territory where Ross St. Germain 
powered over from the one to give U.N.B. a 20-7 
lead with about two minutes remaining.

DAL GOES TO THE AIR
With Jim de la Mothe throwing the ball the Tigers 

put together a good march. With the ball at the U.N.B. 
54 he went back to pass and hit Tom MacKenzie on a 
down and out for 29 yards. Going to the air again he 
found MacKenzie open on a down and in near the goal 
post and fired a perfect strike which Tom gathered 
in on a dead run for the touchdown. Jim split the 
uprights and the U.N.B. lead was cut to 21-14 at the 
half.
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We Got Him Spta^OD°Ug QUaCk6nbUSh (73)’ m°Ve *<* on UNB’s

Danny Palov was given the ball but he fumbled 
and Hugh Nicholson recovered the ball for Dal to 
end the threat. Jim de la Mothe, running the ball 
himself was able to get the Tigers out of trouble 
but the drive stalled and a punt was required.

BOMBS BEGIN TO FALL
With the ball at his own 35, U.N.B. quarterback 

Don Page went back to pass and found Bruce Tetrault 
all alone behind the Dal defenders and he outran 
them for the touchdown.

Dal was not to be outdone, however, as after the 
kick-off the Tigers were on their thirty-five. Jim 
de la Mothe lofted a strike to Tom MacKenzie who 
went all the way for the major. Each play had cover
ed 75 yards.

Early in the fourth quarter Dal had the ball on the 
U.N.B. thirty with third down. John Candiotto boom
ed a fifty yard punt into the end zone which went for 
s single point.

OPPORTUNITY FOR DAL
This gave U.N.B. possession on their own 25 

and after two unsuccessful plays they lined up to 
punt. A low snap got-away from their kicker who 
recovered on his own five. It was Dal ball on downs. 
Two running plays netted no yards so de la Mothe 
pitched to Bob Lewington who dropped the ball, picked 
it up and was able to hit MacKenzie in the end 
for the score. De la Mothe’s convert attempt 
good and Dal led 28-27.

U.N.B. was able to tie it as Bruce Tetrault's 
field goal try was wide from the sixteen after a 
U.N.B. drive was stopped at the 10.

KICKED ABOUT
Jim de la Mothe went to his favorite receiver 

Tom MacKenzie for 60 yards. After a line plunge 
went for short yardage and a pass was incomplete, 
John Candiotte lined up to punt from the U.N.B. 27.

His kick was caught by Lindsay in his own end zone 
and he punted back. The Dal players had all gone down 
field under the punt and when Bruce Tetrault who 
behind Lindsay when he kicked, raced up to get the 
ball there was no one around him, and he carried it 
all the way to the Dal 16. The defence held as a field 
goal attempt from the 22 was wide and Jim de la 
Mothe punted the ball out where U.N.B took 
the Dal 54.

Bobby Cooper came through with an interception 
but a clipping penalty put the ball on the Dal 10. Jim 
de la Mothe went back to pass and as he cocked his 
arm he was hit and fumbled. U.N.B. recovered at the 
4 and in one play Ross St. Germain carried over. The 
convert was blocked.

To prevent a long runback U.N.B. kicked short and 
Dal had possession on their own 54. De la Mothe 
tried to pass but in giving his receivers an extra 
second to get down field he was dropped for a loss.
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U.N.B. kicked off to start the second half but Dal 
was unable to move the ball and punted, but a roughing 
the kicker penalty gave Dal a first down. Again unable 
to move John Candiotto was again called on to punt. 
A no yards penalty gave U.N.B. the ball on the Dal 15.
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HockeySKI in the
GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS??

MOVIES GROUP DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE 
FOR TRAVEL BY AIR OR RAILSTUDENTSDalhousie Sunday, Nov. 19 - 2:30 p.m. Folk Concert and Hootenany 

The PrivateerCALL OUR OFFICE 454-0653
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Auditorium HAND’S BREWERIES Discerning men find luxurious 

pleasure in the subtle mascu
line scent of Jade East...worlds 
apart from the ordinary.
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